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Introduction

In this working paper, we share our experiences co-directing the
Transforming Military Cultures (TMC) collaborative network. TMC is
funded by the Department of National Defence (DND) Mobilizing
Insights into National Defence and Security (MINDS) program, which
identified culture change as a key policy challenge area for 2022-2025.
The network is comprised of Canadian and international academic
researchers, defence scientists, military members, veterans, youth,
and people with relevant lived experience, and takes a feminist
intersectional trauma-informed approach to reimagine and
transform the culture of the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF). It is well
documented that the CAF has a long-standing problem with gender
discrimination, sexual harassment, and sexual assault within its ranks.  
We argue that what DND/CAF positions as an individualized problem
of “sexual misconduct” is in fact a structural problem of an
institutional culture that creates the conditions for sexualized
violence; intersects with ableism, colonialism, homophobia, racism,
and sexism; and requires transformative change.

As DND MINDS-funded TMC co-directors, we engage directly with
the military and with military personnel, which has required difficult,
and at times uncomfortable, conversations which have been replete
with both possibilities and limitations. Our engagement with the CAF
has been intended to facilitate open-ended critical thinking,
perspective sharing, reflexivity, and assumption challenging, all of
which are difficult tasks in the context of a masculinized militarized
power-laden organization, in which vulnerability and uncertainty are
viewed as weaknesses instead of as opportunities for learning.   In this
working paper, we explore these possibilities and tensions by
presenting how each of us has arrived at this work, explaining the
conceptual and theoretical underpinnings of TMC and how they
relate to DND/CAF’s ongoing culture change efforts, and discussing
what we have learned through our culture change work with
DND/CAF. 
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... what DND/CAF positions as an individualized problem of
“sexual misconduct” is in fact a structural problem.

The story of our arrival: Researcher positionalities

One of the key principles of our approach to this network is
foregrounding lived experience to recognize our own positionality
and examine it reflexively.  Central to critical feminisms, Goodkind et
al. describe the importance of positionality as “being transparent and
reflexive in analyzing and detailing the impact of who we are on the
research we conduct—in terms of questions we ask, methods we use
and our interpretations and analysis of our data.”   Describing our
positionalities, an essential component of critical feminist praxis, is a
way of practicing accountability for who we are, the conceptual and
empirical approaches we take, and what we deem important.
Following the words of feminist scholar Sara Ahmed,   we begin this
section with the stories of our own arrival to this work. While we as
TMC co-directors approach the work of military culture change with
similar feminist understandings, we have arrived at this work from
different backgrounds, disciplines, and experiences. 

Maya Eichler comes to this work from an international perspective, as
an immigrant mixed-race cisgender settler woman. Having grown up
in Europe, in a multicultural household and with parents who had
experience in both defence work and peace advocacy, her
scholarship has focused on the organization of armed forces in a
variety of geographic contexts (e.g., Russia, United States, and
Canada). With degrees in political science from the University of
Vienna and York University, Maya approaches her research informed
by feminist scholarship in international relations and by the
interdisciplinary field of critical military studies. She has published on
the Russian military,  globally operating private security companies,
gender and Canadian defence issues,  and military and veteran  
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health and well-being,  among other topics. During her decade-long
tenure as Canada Research Chair at Mount Saint Vincent University in
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Maya has also conducted community-engaged
research, facilitating dialogue between disparate communities such
as CAF veterans, refugees, peace activists, and artists.   In her
qualitative research with veterans of the CAF, Maya found that many
shared their story with her because they wanted to see meaningful
change to CAF policies and practices. This led her to contribute
beyond the academy by, for example, providing advice to DND/CAF
and VAC, giving parliamentary testimony, and serving as subject
matter expert in the implementation of the final settlement
agreement of the Heyder-Beattie military sexual misconduct class
action. Maya has worked with the founder of It’s Just 700 and helped
co-found the Women Veterans Research and Engagement Network.
Her interest in military culture change is driven by her feminist
scholarship, her research with veterans, and her engagement with
the women veteran and military sexual trauma advocacy community.
She believes strongly that the transformation of military culture
requires dialogue and collaboration across military-civilian lines,
academic and practitioner lines, and across national borders.

Tammy George is a cisgender settler woman of colour who comes to
this work through her interdisciplinary background in health
sciences, education, sociology, and gender studies. For years she
trained as a competitive athlete, grappling with many of the same
themes that are central to military service, such as masculinities,
moral injury, discipline, hierarchies, and meritocracy. She came to
understand the deep connection and symbiotic relationship, both
historical and contemporary, between sport and militarism. In
addition to sport and health, Tammy has focused her teaching and
research on the intersection of racial violence, critical military studies,
and mental health in the post 9/11 era. She came to this work through
her travels and her experience working alongside the American
military in both Southeast Asia and the United States. Her doctoral
research at the University of Toronto examined how racialized
soldiers negotiate national belonging, subjectivity, and organized
violence in the Canadian context.   Her research reframed 
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understandings of traditional military service and military sacrifice,
and opened up possibilities for looking at military service from the
vantage point of the racialized soldier. This research revealed that, for
the racialized soldier, the negotiation of white supremacy and
modern-day military life is complex and problematic. The racialized
soldier is a significant and contradictory figure in that they not only
seek protection from the nation, but are quite literally the figure that
protects the racial state by engaging in its violence globally. Presently
a faculty member at York University in Toronto, Canada, Tammy’s
teaching and research have inspired her to become a psychoanalytic
psychotherapist working with veterans and those who suffer from
the complexities of structural violence. Tammy has served as a
panellist and guest speaker at a variety of events pertaining to health,
mental health, and racism in Canada. She has also participated in
several events and consultations with DND/CAF, including being a
guest speaker and workshop consultant to the 32 Canadian Forces
Health Services (CF H Svcs C) Pilot Anti-Racism Strategies Workshop.
Tammy continues to advocate that understanding both structural
inequities and the role of health is central to questions of culture
change.

Nancy Taber is a white cisgender settler-Canadian who grew up in a
military family, joined the military herself at age seventeen,
graduated from Royal Military College, and served as a Sea King
helicopter air navigator Tactical Coordinator at MH 423 Squadron (12
Wing Shearwater), deploying on HMCS Iroquois, Athabaskan, and
Toronto. As she was completing her Short Service Engagement, she
enrolled in a Master of Education program at Mount Saint Vincent
University in order to support her secondary duty in Workplace
Relations at 12 Wing Shearwater. In that program, she learned about
feminist theories, beginning to understand the gendered nature of
her military service from a structural perspective, in that her own
individual experience was tied to collective institutional policies and
practices.   After releasing from the military, she earned a PhD with
the University of South Australia, eventually deciding to conduct her
dissertation research on the intersecting ruling relations of
motherhood and the military in regard to women’s experiences 
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serving in the CAF.   She encountered military resistance to this
research, which resulted in her deciding to use her own experiences
as an entry point into her institutional ethnography about mothering
in the military.   Throughout her almost twenty-year academic career,
Nancy’s work has focused on differing contexts, such as militaries,
emergency response, memoirs and novels, heritage sites and
museums, popular culture, and post-secondary institutions, with the
through line being her exploration of the intersection of gender,
militarism, and learning using an adult education antimilitarist lens,  
for which she was inducted into the International Adult and
Continuing Education Hall of Fame. She has provided advice,
recommendations, and training to DND/CAF, given Senate testimony,
and served as an expert witness for the Heyder-Beattie class action as
well as subject matter expert for the Final Settlement Agreement
Schedule O consultations on gender and diversity in DND/CAF. She
conducts fiction-based research to explore the complex experiences
of women as relates to war and militaries.   She is a facilitator for A
Force for Women: Her Story with Writers Collective of Canada, a
workshop series for woman-identifying Canadians who have served
in the military.

As co-directors of TMC, we complement each other through our
different disciplinary backgrounds of politics, health, and adult
education. We believe that such a multidisciplinary approach is
essential to addressing the complex problems of military culture and
culture change, instead of the narrow institutional organizational
psychology approach that has traditionally been used within
DND/CAF. Together, we also believe in the feminist principle of
centering the voices and needs of those with lived experience over
the needs of those with institutional or political power and privilege.
Finally, we collectively value the importance of dialogue and
conversation across diverse disciplines and experiences to achieve
transformative change. With these principles in mind, we developed
our unique approach which drives the culture change work of TMC.
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The TMC Network’s approach to military culture change

Over the past several decades, DND/CAF has attempted to eliminate
sexual harassment and sexual assault with a variety of strategies
focused on changing individual behaviour, including training
sessions such as Standard for Harassment and Racism Prevention
(SHARP) and Respect in the CAF: Take a Stand against Sexual
Misconduct, as well as mission orders such as Operation HONOUR.
We argue that this approach is insufficient; what is needed is wide-
scale cultural change that will acknowledge, address, and cease the
institutional harm that service in the CAF can cause its personnel. Our
aim with the TMC Network is to make feminist critique central to
discussions about DND/CAF culture change, which is one of the
reasons we named our network Transforming Military Cultures. For
us, transformation means significant structural change that
problematizes military expectations, norms, traditions, and values, as
relates to DND/CAF policies, practices, training, and systems that
institutionally privilege the image of the ideal warrior (a white male
who is always available to train and deploy, throughout the entirety of
his career).   In devising the focus for our three-year collaborative
network, we framed our work around three series of questions: 

Year 1: What is the problem we are trying to solve? How do we
understand the problem of culture change in the CAF through an
anti-oppression lens? 
Year 2: What are the alternatives? How can an understanding of
lived experiences and root causes assist in envisioning an
alternative military culture that values inclusivity and difference?
Year 3: How do we bring about meaningful change? How can an
anti-oppression framework inform change strategies? 

DND/CAF approaches have also tended to silo various issues from
one another—including sexual misconduct, racism, and homophobia
—while we have argued for an integrated approach. Addressing the
military’s culture problem is not just about focusing on “sexual
misconduct or homophobia or racism or the legacies of colonialism—
but understanding them all as interrelated root causes.”    Central to
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TMC is an anti-oppression framework that derives from the work of
critical feminists like Kimberlé Crenshaw    who argue that gender
oppression and marginalization intersect with racism and other
structures such as heteronormativity, colonialism, and ableism.
Furthermore, TMC takes a trauma-informed approach that focuses
on “those harmed and puts emphasis on facilitating their healing.
This healing is also grounded in structural accountability and
thinking through what it means to minimize harm across
institutional life for its most vulnerable members.”    Strategies for
change, we have found, ideally go beyond an individualized and
siloed approach to consider intersecting structural causes, impacts
on lived experience, and multiple creative entry points for dialogue
and collaboration that can enable transformation. 

In our work as TMC co-directors, we have continually asked ourselves:
How can we bridge critical theory with the practice of military culture
change? How can we learn from those with relevant lived
experiences, especially those who have been harmed by the
institution and whose voices have been dismissed? How can we
engage in caring, difficult, productive, and creative conversations
about transforming military cultures? How can we bridge the civilian-
military and academic-practitioner divides? These questions are at
the centre of what we have done as a network—in our organizing of
roundtables, symposiums, webinars, and workshops, as well as the
development of working papers, infographics, and other network
resources. In thinking through these questions and organizing events
that help us reflect on them, we have drawn on our past experiences
and have been informed by our positionalities. Maya has brought in
international connections and members from the women veteran
and military sexual trauma advocacy community as well as the peace
activist community. Tammy has utilized connections from her work in
health and sports. Nancy has drawn on her military and adult
education background, as well as contributed to the creative writing
initiatives of TMC.
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Our events have included webinars on international perspectives on
transforming military cultures, anti-oppression and trauma-informed
approaches, critical military education, and Indigenous perspectives.
In our events, we have foregrounded the voices of those with lived
experience, such as the keynote speaker for our first symposium who
talked about her memoir Girls Need Not Apply: Field Notes from the
Forces,   as well as the opening panel for our second annual
symposium that featured the voices of military sexual trauma and
Purge survivors.    We have also highlighted how culture change—
and resistance—is happening on every military base and in every
military unit across the country, as well as across other national
institutions, through a panel on grassroots initiatives and other
sectors at our second TMC symposium.    Additionally, we have
engaged in creative and expressive writing activities with network
members and symposium attendees in order to find alternative ways
to explore, engage with, and (re)imagine military culture change.

Our network’s approach to critical culture change work was
showcased in a special issue of the Canadian Military Journal that we
co-edited. Significantly, the contributors to the special issue came
from across military, civilian, academic and practitioner lines. Many
were former or current Defence Team members. As we stated in our
editorial introduction, the aim of the special issue was to “provide
readers with insights and recommendations for meaningful military
culture change.”    The articles examined a host of topics in relation to
military culture change, such as the root causes of the military’s
problematic culture, the experiences of racialized military members,
evolving military identities, military family norms and policies, critical
feminist approaches to education in the military, a trauma-informed
lens on military culture change, women and feminism in the military
context, the use of regimental ritual objects, and perspectives from
Chief Professional Conduct and Culture (CPCC) and youth. 

Strategies for change, we have found, ideally go beyond an individualized
and siloed approach to consider intersecting structural causes, impacts on

lived experience, and multiple creative entry points for dialogue and
collaboration that can enable transformation. 
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The evidence provided in the special issue, as we have written
previously, highlighted the need to

Name the root causes of harm in the CAF as relates to colonialism,
racism, homophobia, sexism, and ableism.
Challenge the image of an ideal warrior to create one which
embraces inclusive military membership.
Recognize how root causes and the valuing of a specific type of
warrior are structurally embedded in DND/CAF policies, practices,
traditions, education, informal learning, and rituals.
Rewrite related policies and reconsider related practices to foster
inclusivity; assert that, instead of asking members to conform to
CAF ideals, the CAF itself should change. 
Be trauma-informed in recognizing how the CAF can cause harm,
and in rectifying that harm.
Treat CAF members as whole embodied beings who have diverse
needs and families.
Incorporate critical education into all aspects of the CAF
education system. 

Through our special issue and other TMC work, we have built on an
anti-oppression framework to generate critical and innovative ideas
to inform DND/CAF’s culture change efforts. As we have argued,
military culture change is possible with the adoption of concrete
perspectives, approaches, and recommendations. 

DND/CAF responses to calls for culture change

In response to the 2021 military sexual misconduct crisis, CPCC was
created, tasked with “aligning Defence culture to ensure professional
conduct meets the standards expected of the profession of arms and
the Defence Team.”     The Initiating Directive of CPCC promised “a
fundamentally new approach to address the root causes of systemic
misconduct.”     The directive acknowledged the limitations of past
approaches that focused on symptoms and ordered members to
behave differently. One of the tasks of CPCC is to lead “institutional
efforts to develop a professional conduct and culture framework that
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holistically tackles all types of discrimination, harmful behaviour,
biases and system barriers.”        
   
From October 2021 to March 2022, CPCC engaged in a culture
consultation process, led by CPCC and the consulting firm McKinsey.
Based on these consultations, CPCC developed a framework
consisting of four pillars that define Defence Team culture: service
before self, warrior identity, leadership, and teamwork. These four
pillars are described as having both strengths and limitations, or
“supportive mindsets” and “limiting mindsets.”    As stated on the
Government of Canada webpage summarizing the results of the
consultation: “Mindsets are directly tied to behaviours, and it is only
by evolving the mindsets that underpin our culture that we can
ensure a sustainable and irreversible change in behaviour.”    We
argue this focus on mindsets continues to position the problem of
culture change using an individual framework, which does not
provide a fundamentally new approach to culture change.

DND/CAF’s approach to culture change has also continued to
prioritize operational effectiveness and warrior identity despite an
ostensible shift in language. The most recent iteration of the CAF
ethos, “Trusted to Serve,”    calls for a “balanced total health and
wellness approach” with members demonstrating “total
commitment to the military profession” in “specific situations.”
Military personnel are no longer officially positioned as “warriors,” but
are expected to have a “fighting spirit” with “an unwavering will to
succeed, [that] requires grit and the will to fight against all adversity,”
including with respect to culture change. However, this revised ethos
must be examined in conjunction with the Universality of Service
order and the soldier-first principle, which contains the “requirement
to be physically fit, employable and deployable for general
operational duties,”    as well as the related Minimum Operational
Standards.    This order, principle, and the minimum standards limit
the service of those with identity facets or commitments that might
interfere with these foundational tenets, such as those with long-
term disabilities, medical concerns, familial responsibilities, and/or
religious requirements.   As such, DND/CAF continues to value bodies 
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and social locations that privilege white able-bodied men.    The CAF
ethos does position “inclusion” as one of six military values, in that
inclusion is intended to “create an environment where everyone can
bring their authentic selves to work.”    But we question whether this
is possible in an organization that continues to systematically value a
particular warrior ideal, especially with respect to the soldier-first
principle which requires, beyond a few exceptions, that military
personnel be available and able to deploy, at any time, in operational
roles.    These and related traditions, policies, and practices are viewed
as sacrosanct, while the impact of structures like patriarchy are rarely
recognized or interrogated.

Finally, DND/CAF’s approach to culture change has emphasized
evolution over transformation. By 2022, CPCC had increasingly
replaced the language of change with the language of evolution   
and enhancement.    The implication is that a radical transformation
of the military’s culture is not needed but rather that it is sufficient to
adjust it by evolving it—by enhancing existing strengths and
reducing existing limitations. In November of 2022, the Together-
Stronger, Diversity of Service-Unity of Purpose Defence Team Culture
Evolution Strategy was released on a limited basis, intended to “unify
the multitude of culture evolution efforts already underway across
our institution, including the measures we are taking in response to
external reviews.”    The focus, in the title and in the Foreword signed
by the DM, CDS, and Chief Warrant Officer (CWO, CPCC), is on
evolution, sending the message that, despite evidence to the
contrary, DND/CAF’s culture does not need to be changed, reformed,
or transformed, but simply evolved from its historical roots, despite
Canada’s embeddedness in the legacies of colonialism. However, in
the Introduction, signed by the Associate Assistant Deputy Minister
(AADM), Chief Professional Conduct and Culture (CPCC), and
Command Chief Warrant Officer (CCWO) the phrase “transforming
our culture” is used (ii), with the recognition that “creat[ing] a
healthier workplace is … not only the right thing to do, it will make us
more operationally effective.” The signatories state that culture has
“positive and negative aspects” and “the way culture is expressed in
our teams does not always align with our ethos and stated values.” 
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This statement implies that the issue is with how culture is expressed,
not with how a problematic culture is structurally embedded in the
CAF, a position that is also reflected in the statement, “each member
of the CAF and each DND public servant is responsible for
conducting themselves with integrity, honour, and in ways that align
with our values as an institution.”    Culture improvements are framed
as “being a positive role model, treating all people with respect,
speaking and acting in an inclusive and empathetic way, and
providing informed support to peers and subordinates when harm
has occurred,” situating culture change once again as the
responsibility of individuals, not wide-scale institutional structures,
despite recognition of “poor or inadequate systems, processes, and
practices of the institution.”  

While TMC provided feedback on the development of the Culture
Evolution Strategy, some of which is reflected in the document, the
institution has continued to position culture change in terms of
evolution or growth. These terms send the message that the CAF
does not need to transform (despite massive amounts of evidence to
the contrary) but simply strengthen what is “good,” with anything
that is “bad” being due to a problematic few who should be trained to
adopt a supportive mindset or be released.   Unfortunately, what is
conceptualized as “good” from the position of the institution is too
often harmful to CAF members. For instance, military personnel who
come forward with allegations of sexual violence can be accused of
not practicing service before self and teamwork, in that they are not
putting the needs of the organization and the unit before their own.

Additionally, we have encountered a general reluctance to name root
causes, apply a thorough SGBA/GBA Plus analysis, and centre those
who have been harmed. Certainly, some change is occurring but, as
change has been conceptualized as evolution, we also see a
hearkening back to old approaches focused on individual behaviours
over institutional responsibility. As TMC co-directors, we are not
convinced that ongoing DND/CAF culture change efforts qualify as “a
fundamentally new approach to address the root causes of systemic
misconduct” just yet.    However, we believe that this iterative, often 
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fraught process of engagement between critical feminist scholars
like ourselves and the institution is an important part of the ongoing
process of transformative change itself.

Possibilities, limitations, and tensions of feminist engagement with
the military

In our work as TMC co-directors, we have had ongoing discussions
about how feminist scholars can work with powerful institutions like
the military. We recognize that many feminists prefer to remain on
the outside and are reluctant to engage with militaries. Feminists
who do work with militaries express the unease, quandaries, and
ethical challenges that arise from engaging with such an institution.
We continually ask: What are the ethics of engaging in work with an
institution that was designed to be hierarchical, violent, and
oppressive? In our research and engagement with DND/CAF, do we
risk perpetuating the status quo and enabling further violence and
oppression? Is the military simply performing culture change as a
public relations exercise, with little intention of implementing
substantive and consequential changes? Considering these
questions, what are the possibilities and limitations of engaging with
the military as feminist scholars? Below we outline some of the main
tensions we have encountered in our own TMC work.  

There is no doubt that leading a DND MINDS-funded collaborative
network has afforded us a unique opportunity to collaborate directly
with DND/CAF and have an (albeit limited) impact on policy.  Early in
our three-year grant, we developed terms of reference with CPCC
and established a close working relationship with our counterparts
within DND/CAF. We engaged in multiple conversations with
Defence Team members about culture change and provided timely
advice as new policies and programs were being developed. Through
this close collaboration, TMC leveraged unique insights and
productive questions, and thus contributed new ideas to the ongoing
culture change conversation. In addition, by hosting webinars and
annual symposia, TMC helped build an internationally-spanning
educational and discursive platform reaching military members, 
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civilians, academics, and practitioners alike. As such, TMC fostered a
community across military-civilian lines comprised of those
committed to finding nuanced and creative ways to transform
oppressive and harmful military cultures. We aimed to create “spaces
for difficult conversations”   in which we centre voices that are less
likely to be heard and amplified, including those of survivors of
military sexual misconduct, Purge survivors, and military personnel
doing culture change work on the ground.

One of the key limitations we have faced in our work is related to the
military as an organization. The CAF was created as a colonial
institution at a structural level, which intersects with individual
beliefs, actions, and experiences.    There is entrenched resistance to
transforming any aspect of CAF culture that is tied to honoured
traditions which are viewed as essential aspects of the CAF.
Institutional resistance to naming the root causes of military culture
problems and to changing key elements of the culture means that
the ideas TMC brings to DND/CAF have less appeal than those of
other external stakeholders. Certainly, external consultants such as
McKinsey, which advise that what is necessary is merely changing
individual mindsets, not the organization as a whole, seem more
palatable to senior leaders.   We have often reflected on whether the
military is politically empowered to truly engage with external
researchers and civilians who bring the kind of critical lens to culture
change work that TMC does. Is it really possible for those we work
with in DND/CAF to set aside or even critique their institutional
identity, when what members of the Defence Team can say seems to
be curtailed by cultural, institutional, and political expectations? If we
cannot speak freely to each other, how do we build a genuine
relationship of understanding and collaboration across military-
civilian lines? 

As TMC co-directors, we see that our critical feminist engagement
with DND/CAF has allowed for a greater questioning of assumptions,
interrogating of the status quo, and highlighting of how power
operates within the CAF. Through our work with TMC we were also 
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able to stress the importance of naming ableism, colonialism,
homophobia, racism, and sexism as root causes of the military’s
problematic culture that are embedded in structural policies and
practices, not as individual issues. We learned that our critical
feminist engagement contributed to transformative culture change
by facilitating dialogue between practitioners and scholars from a
variety of differing contexts, including across military-civilian lines.
From our experience, we learned that it is important to be ready for
the resistance one encounters as critical feminist scholars and to be
alert to the tensions between being performatively co-opted and
working for meaningful change. We believe DND/CAF would benefit
from recognizing that engaging in new ways with external partners
who bring in innovative critical perspectives is a key part of
transforming military culture. We found that critical feminist
engagement with DND/CAF illustrates what is required for the
transformation of military culture: a radically new way of thinking
informed by critical feminist-informed theories, collaboration across
military-civilian lines, ongoing reflexivity, focus on relevant lived
experiences, openness to uncomfortable conversations, attention to
how power operates, and challenging of taken-for-granted
assumptions.

Conclusion

Our work leading TMC has reaffirmed both the importance of
recognizing and critiquing the root causes of the CAF’s problematic
culture as well as the intense resistance from some sectors of
DND/CAF to the naming and addressing of these causes, which
inhibits change. Efforts to change CAF culture in ways that would
end discrimination, sexism, racism, homophobia, and colonialism
have been largely insufficient to date. Sexual violence in the military
cannot be addressed and eliminated without taking a different
approach to culture change and transforming the military-civilian
relationship. A critical feminist engagement with the military, as we
modeled through TMC, is one such approach. 
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Culture change work not only benefits from, but requires,
collaboration with those engaged in culture change research outside
the military and those who are creating positive change on the
ground in military contexts. Also, centering, listening to, and learning
from those who have been harmed is key to moving toward
meaningful change. As critical feminist scholars we have argued that
structural change with respect to military cultures, policies, practices,
and education is necessary and possible. TMC has aimed to support
this structural change by “daring to disrupt the status quo in
envisioning alternatives for military culture.”  

Despite our critical feminist engagement with the military, there
remains a significant gap between our approach and DND/CAF’s
approach to culture change, which highlights the limitations of this
type of collaboration. While some individuals in the DND/CAF desire
transformation on an institutional level, others are more focused on
specific changes at the individual or policy levels that keep CAF
culture as a whole intact. We have experienced resistance to
challenging and reimagining military norms with respect to who is
viewed as an ideal warrior, what the core of valued military service is
believed to be, and how these factors result in the overwhelming
recruitment, retention, and promotion of white cisgender male
personnel. As the work on culture change progresses, we will
continue to ask the questions: Are DND/CAF and the Government of
Canada serious about military culture change, or are they too focused 

55

...critical feminist engagement with DND/CAF illustrates what is required for the
transformation of military culture: 

radically new way of thinking informed by critical feminist-informed theories
collaboration across military-civilian lines
ongoing reflexivity
focus on relevant lived experiences
openness to uncomfortable conversations
attention to how power operates 
challenging taken-for-granted assumptions



on maintaining the status quo? How can the status quo be
meaningfully challenged on an individual and structural level? And
how can we continue to work together across military-civilian lines to
achieve the transformation of military culture so that it ceases to
harm military members?

After our time working on TMC, we feel incredibly grateful for the
conversations and relationships we were able to foster with both
DND/CAF and within the TMC Network. These conversations and
relationships certainly challenged the status quo and enabled seeds
of transformation to be sown. At the same time, we have witnessed
the political and institutional limitations of working with DND/CAF as
it struggles to adapt and respond to, and too often resists, external
pressures for change. Fundamentally, it would be necessary for
DND/CAF (and other government departments seeking change) to
go beyond a narrow understanding of external engagement as the
consumption of external expertise. Meaningful engagement between
critical feminist scholarship and the military institution ultimately
requires a willingness to build genuine relationships, centre people
with lived experience, and challenge existing power relations. 
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